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Some Implisations oí Adoption 
of 
CAEICOM COMMON EXTERNAL TARIFF (CET) 
One of the main problems posed by Haiti's accession to CARICOM 
and especially to the Common Market» is the progressive replacement of 
its present customs tariffs by the External Tariff of CARICOM. It is a 
•very important issue as tases on imports alone account for about 40 per 
cent of the total National budget® 
At fiyst glance the Haitian tariffy as it is based on the BTN, does 
not offer stmctiurally great difficulty for broad comparisons with the 
Common External Tariff of CABICOM - especially the new one which was 
recently revised after the signing of the Lome Conventione However in 
order to arrive at the results shown in the appended tables some not too 
insurmountable difficulties were met in the attempt to reconcilíate the 
two classifications at the chapter or item level® 
As a resiilt of the country's application for entry in CARICOM, one 
of the main concerns of the Government must be the implication for taxes 
collected on isipoz-ts, that would derive from adoption of the CARICOM 
COMMON EXTERNAL TARIFF (CET)? in short the revenue effect® This 
exercise which endeavours to quantify the revenue effect, is based on 
calculations over the entire range of imported articles for the fiscal 
year i972/73s an̂ i on selected chapters for the year 1973/74, The 
intention wasj first to show the magnitude of the effecte in a single 
year9 and to identify the chapters, and where possible within chapters 
the items SI that would suffer significant revenue changes as against 
what was realised in 1972/73e The second set of calculations on the 
basis of 1973/7^ was to identify the range of changes from one year to 
the next® Considerations behind the latter computations were to find 
out year to year variations in the total value of imports by chapters, 
and to arrive at an average indieationg rather than rely on data for a 
1/ 
" 1/ This prevides a better basis for appreciation of the revenue 
effects» A 3-=year average would have been even better» 
.Tiie work os'ganised in tiie following manner witii the aim of shortening 
the computing time®. At a first stage, the revenue calculated by the 
Ministry oí Finance and Economic Aifaiss foj? the years 1972/73 and 1973/7^» 
converted into US doll ¡XTŜ  in accoTdance with Haiti's tariff classification^ 
was taken as it was compnteds. It is worth mentioning that total import 
reTenue in this ©ase is the TeeTiltant of the application of the Haitian 
tariff, taking into account the exemptions and exceptions under existing 
conventions and preferential agreements» Against the revenues by sections 
for the fiscal year 1972/73, resulting from the application of Haiti's 
tariffJ an attempt was made first to find the corresponding rates of the 
CET and then to apply the tsrifí oí the latter, on ad-valorem or specific 
basis to imports® The results appear in Tablfe I in the Appendix® 
At a second stagey on the basis of the magnitude of changes 
eonseij-aent to application of the GET rates to 1972/73 imports, the 
ekapteyg where the occtirreiices were greater were selected for comparison 
with corresponding caistilations on the imports in the fiscal year 
3-973/7̂ i«. Taíjle JI in Appendix shows this comparisons 
In general if in 1972/73 Haiti had adopted the GET for collection 
of its revenues on all its imports^ and the GET rates were fully 
applied without any transitional arrangements, the country would have 
been better off than applying the present Haiti tariff rates» As shown 
in Table ly total taxes collected on importsj on the basis of Haiti's 
customs tariffJ were USIÍ496 million» Application of the CET rates 
to the imports in that year would have yielded US|l6e9 million» The 
eotmtry would have gained more than US#2 million, or approximately I6 
per cent more in customs duties than was collested in that year® 
The me,in section from which the government derives most revenues 
is SECTION XI5 Textiles and Textiles Articlesj whether calculated 
iiadex Haiti's tariff or on the CET (respêctively approximately |4 
sHillion and #2^3 million of total tax earnings)» However, ®n this 
section there would be a considerable decrease of the order of about 
28 pèr centj resulting from high specific duty rates applied by Haiti 
- 3 
in coiHparison t® l&wer adl-Talogem rates in the CETo This is most 
evident in Chaptes* 51 Man-made Chapter 60 - Knitted aná 
cgocbeted goodsg Chapter 6l Articles of apparel and clothes and 
aéeessoyieso and even more so in Chapter 63 - Old clothinge etca rags» 
The second largest revenue earner is the SECTION V, Mineral 
w o ducts o. It aeeoTitited for nearly llaB million in 1972/73j hut vould 
have yielded over |le9 million if the GET rate had been applieds The 
sixth and the fourth sectionsg almost equal in importances accounted 
respectively for close to 9 per cent and 8 per cent of the total tax 
collectedJ however the change that would have been experienced in 
these two sections is considerably advantageous, looked at from the 
GET angles In only a small degree,, the application of the GET to 
Sections XVj. XFI and X?II would have improved the taxes collected® 
However In the case of Section XVII a very favourable revenue effect 
'ffould have been registered^ which would have brought the taxes from 
this section up to more than 16 per cent of total tax collectionsf 
which reflects the Impact of the higher rates imposed by GABIGOM 
co-antries on irapartB of vehicles? aircrafts, vessels and transport 
equipmento 
Prom the 21 sections of Haiti^s imports classification the 
7 sections mentioned above contributed,, respectively, close to 
77 per cent and 7^ per cent of the total customs taxes under the 
Haitian and CAEICOM Tariffs® It is worth mentioning that import 
duties on foodstuffs (SE;CTI0N I to IV) yield less than 20 per cent» 
Looking at the situation from another angle^ the greatest 
change in absolute terms •= without taking into account the direction 
of ©hang® - occurred la the folloxd-ng sections by order of magnitude 
(see Table l) for 1972/73? Sections XI^ X7IIj IV, HI, XVI and I? to 
name the most significant, ©aess 
As mentioned before^ for the sake of comparisoa of year t® year 
changes registered in the level of tases^ the table II was also ^ 
preparedo In order to extract mor© detailed information the most 
4 r 
significant chapters with regard to revenue effect were selected} 
amounting to 28 chapters pertaining to í6 sections of the Haitian tariff» 
In 1972/73 and 1973/?^ those chapters contrihuted about 76 to 78 per 
cent of the total custom taxes under Haiti's tariff and 83 to 85 per 
cent under the CARICOM Common External Tariff. 
The changes were of tw® categoriess favourable or unfavourable to 
Haitij depending on the chapters» On the negative side could be mentioned! 
among foodstuffs - Chapter 3 - Fishp crustaceans and molluscus and 
Chapter 4 - Dairy produce! almost all the main textiles articles of 
Section XIf and Chapter 64 - Footwear^ headgear« etc. Ajmong them all, 
the greatest loss in absolute terms as far as both years are concerned 
would have been in decreasing order the Textiles Section starting from 
Chapter 63 - Old clothing etc» rags. Chapter 51 - Man-made fibres 
continuoTiB, and Chapter 6l - Axtieles of apparel and clothing accessories. 
On the positive side would have stood in order of magnitud© 
Chapter 87 - Vehiclesa other than rail etca with more than UStlo5 
million difference in both years followed by about half that amount 
by Chapter 22 - Beveragee spirits and vinegar. Chapter 33 - Essential 
Oils and resin oils etc. and Chapter 24 - Tobacco etc. 
Table III which complements Table IIj presents for the two years 
of the exercise the most important products and groups of products9 
which, within the chapters involved contributed significantly to the 
total customs taxes. The 55 items of Table III contribute between 
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